
Introduction
When fitted to an Isolator, the sleeve cuff is connected to the outer cuff-ring
and the replaceable glove connected to the inner cuff-ring. 
The arrangement to accommodate a variety of commercially available gloves 
but requires sleeves with 110mm diameter cuffs. 

The “Easy-Change” cuff system comprises 4 main elements (See Figure A). 

 1:  Blue Plastic Outer cuff-ring - with 3 grooves. 

a) 2 grooves onto which the sleeve is fitted and retained with a
securing ʻOʼ ring.

b) A third groove allows for a waste bag to be fitted in the event
that a contaminated glove is removed.

2: Blue Plastic Inner cuff-ring - with 3 grooves. 

a) The largest groove is normally fitted with a, replaceable,
sealing band, which is narrower than the groove.

b) Two narrow grooves onto which retaining ʻOʼ rings may be
fitted, if necessary.

3: Grey Silicon Sealing band (1 per inner cuff required). 

4: Sleeve Cuff Retaining Ring. 

Figure A
Easy Change components  

Easy Change Cuff Ring System



Preparation
Before changing the cuff-ring/gloves it is recommended that the components be either
sanitised, using normal cleaning agents, or sterilised.  

Note:    If autoclaved - It is recommended that the components be autoclaved at 1210C
   for 15 minutes. 

 Caution: Temperatures in excess of this may caused damage to the component parts. 

Whichever method is used the components should be separated to allow maximum 
surface contact. 

Note:    Inspect ‘O’ rings and cuff sealing band for signs of deterioration and replace if necessary. 

To remove the band from the inner cuff-ring a rounded edged tool should be used to lift
the band from its locating groove, taking care to prevent damage to either cuff-ring
or sealing band.  

Glove change 

Before starting the glove change procedure the sanitised/sterilised cuff-ring components
and pre-sterilised gloves should be placed into the process Isolator, using normal entry
protocols, and unwrapped prior to commencement.  

The following instructions assume that a left glove needs replacing.
The procedure commences with the operator standing in front of the Isolator but without
hands engaged. 

Outside Isolator 

Note: Access to the cuff ring is improved if the sleeve is partially pulled  from the Isolator
prior to ‘O’ ring removal. 

Note: If glove is contaminated with hazardous materials then it is recommended that
a waste bag be used to pass the used glove into for subsequent cleaning or disposal. 

a) Fit waste bag to outer groove of outer cuff-ring



Inside Isolator 

a) Working through the fitted sleeves and cuffs assemble the, new (replacement),
inner cuff-ring, fitting the grey, rubber sealing band to the inner cuff-ring.
The inner cuff rind has a wide recess which located the seal in position.

b) Stretch the glove over the cuff ring and locate the cuff bead of the glove between
the two raised sealing lips on the Grey seal band -  ensuring that the handing
on the glove is appropriate for the position being changed.

c) The new cuff-ring is ready for fitting and may be temporarily, put to one side.

d) Withdraw left hand from glove pulling old glove into inner cuff- ring.

Note: Some force is necessary and requires wrist strength initially but 
once moving the parts should disengage freely. If method A is 
difficult an alternative technique, Method B is described below. 

Method A 
e) Support the outer ring with left hand, and using right hand position the newly

assembled ring against the old one, ensuring that the glove is correctly
positioned inside the Isolator.

f) Push the new assembly into fitted outer cuff-ring, pushing the existing inner ring
out in the process until the new assemble is centrally positioned in the outer ring.

Figure B
Glove fitting



Method B 
g) Position the Inner ring on the base of the isolator, with the glove pulled into

the inside of the cuff ring.

h) Position the outer cuff ring on top of the Inner ring such that the two inner
cuff rings are aligned.

i) Using one hand (Left) inside the sleeve and one hand (Right) from adjacent port
position press down firmly on outer cuff ring such that the new inner ring
forces the existing inner ring out in and the new assemble is centrally
positioned in the outer ring.

j) The Isolator is now ready for use.

Note:  The old glove may be removed and discarded and the cuff-ring retain
           for future re-use.  




